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Abstract
Positive Health of the communities could only be brought out through the interrelationship between conventional health sector and other development sectors. It was a dream that came true when World Health Organization (WHO) accepted Primary Health Care (PHC) as the major tool to achieve its proposed goal of Health For All (HFA) by 2000 A.D., but we could not succeed as expected. Now we have the Millennium Development Goals (MDG), which place health at the heart of development but the achievements in health is still challenging. The literature search in this article has been conducted in Pub Med and Google scholar, with the aim to draw references to discuss the major health issues and ways to tackle them. The current article briefly narrates the burden and complexities of challenges faced by the present global health. Revisiting the concept of PHC and reaffirming our solidarity to this philosophy is the need of this hour.
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Introduction
The organized efforts of humanity towards a healthier community are as old as the human civilization. It has faced lots of achievements as well as setbacks in its journey through history, but the revolution of knowledge that happened after the renaissance (15th century) and the public health initiatives thereafter, shaped the modern philosophy of health. The World Health Organization’s (WHO) definition of health added much to the concept.[1] As wellbeing is closely linked to the development sectors conventionally considered outside the purview of health,[2] the new definition of Health broadens to include health and development. Now it has entered the post modern era influenced much by the economic reforms and globalization. Eradication of smallpox by an international campaign (1977) and massive achievements in the control of communicable diseases had kindled lot of hope regarding the future of health.[3][4]

The acceptance of the principle of Primary Health Care (PHC) by the WHO has spearheaded many activities towards achieving its goal of Health For All (HFA) by 2000 A.D.[6] Although the member countries of WHO formulated their health policies according to the broad vision of HFA 2000, the campaign was not successful in bridging the huge health gap across the world.[7] The United Nation’s Millennium Development Goals (MDG), was introduced as a philosophical successor of WHO’s HFA by 2000 A.D. MDG envisaged the overall development as the outcome of improvements in health, education, poverty eradication, gender equity, environmental sustainability, and international co-operation. Health sector does not have independent existence. It is closely related to other sectors like education and agriculture. Interestingly, the commission on social determinants of health by the international health organization explained how the health of individuals and communities are affected by inputs from other developmental sectors.[8] Ill health can be tackled effectively only if social determinants are addressed to. Diseases are distally determined by certain social factors and poor health in turn leads to unfavorable social conditions. This acts as a vicious cycle and, therefore, the development of other related sectors becomes inevitable for improvements in health of a community. Poverty is a social evil closely related to ill health across the world, more evident in the under developed nations. The modern epidemic of Human Immunodeficiency Virus-Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome (HIV-AIDS) is a striking example of this mechanism. Some studies conducted in Africa give evidence to suggest that the poorer sections of the population have a much higher risk
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of contracting HIV than the non poor community, and there are other studies from the same region which describes the devastating effects of HIV on the socioeconomic conditions. This mechanism has played a definite role in blowing up the disease burden into epidemic proportions. The situation in Scandinavian countries and Sri Lanka set a positive example where the better health nurtured by the society had given its toll on overall social development. But the challenges faced now in the sector of global health are much more complex. Visualizing a direct linear relation between social development and the health of the community has become obsolete. The relation between community and health is largely altered by the time, place, and personal situations. The complexities of culture and customs, economic situations, geography, ethnicity, and political situations make the challenges related to public health specific for every nation. WHO along with all those interested in the well being of humanity is revisiting the concept of PHC and reaffirming their solidarity to this philosophy. This is the background of the comprehensive outlook of PHC that has appeared in the World Health Report of 2008 [Table 1]. The policy argued that the initiatives of primary healthcare could not be considered cheap because, the philosophy need much resources from the community other than the money to initiate and sustain the activity.

In this fast changing world, the challenges in the health sector are also dynamic. The principle of PHC as envisaged at Alma Ata should be highlighted and reiterated to suit the changing health needs. The World Health Report 2008 ‘Primary Health Care - now more than ever’ rightly discusses this concept in a comprehensive manner. The literature search in this article has been conducted with the aim to draw references to discuss the major health issues and ways to tackle them.

### Materials and Methods

The article is based on a review of literature done through electronic databases. The search in pubmed/medline was conducted using ‘primary health care’, ‘economic development’, ‘human development’, ‘emerging communicable disease’ and ‘chronic disease’ as medical subject headings terms. These terms were used as key words in search in web (google scholar).

### The Challenges

The challenges faced by the new world in the field of health can be broadly summarized in the following headings:

1. **Old problems not yet solved**
2. **Health transition**
3. **Equity related issues and deprivation**
4. **Globalization**
5. **Economic and financial problems**
6. **Public health ethics**
7. **Environmental issues including climate change.**

#### Old problems not yet solved

This heading brings into light some issues which have remained as major public health concerns for centuries. The absolute and relative magnitude of these issues in various communities may have changed, but they still stay back as serious public health concerns especially in the under developed countries. Health issues that are to be addressed are many, but in this article we have selected two prototypical sets of issues which have long been contributing to human suffering.

### Maternal and child health including vaccine preventable diseases

The indicators of maternal health are varying very much across the world. In developed nations the maternal mortality ratio averages at 13 per 100,000 live births; in developing world,
this is 440 for the same denominator. The Figure 1 shows the
causes of maternal deaths worldwide.[12]

In global terms, child mortality rates in developing regions are
continuously declining.[13] But 35% of Africa’s children face
a greater risk of dying today, as compared to 10 years ago.[14]
Almost half of all deaths among children under five occur
in this region, where progress has slowed down due to lack
of preventive care and treatment, fragile health systems, and
socioeconomic stagnation due to conflicts, political instability
and HIV/AIDS.[15‑19] The condition in India is also not very
satisfactory in this context.[20,21] The Table 2 shows that the
achievements measured by infant mortality rate (IMR), in past
45 years are much less than other countries with comparable
economies. The third world countries have not achieved what
the developed nations achieved 50 years back.

It is evident from various experiences that the political will
and leadership is very crucial to make palpable improvements
in maternal and child health issues. It is interesting to note
that majority of child deaths worldwide are attributable to
very few conditions like pneumonia, diarrheal diseases,
measles, malaria, and malnutrition[22] [Figure 2] and most
of them could be avoided through more wide spread use of
existing interventions. Heavy toll of these deaths occur in
third world countries. Vaccine preventable diseases are still
highly prevalent in third world countries and these contribute
significantly to the heavy death toll among children here.[23]

**Food, nutrition, and poverty**

Under-nutrition is still a major cause of death among children under
the age of five years and poverty is considered as the most potent
distal determinant of death. In this context, the United Nations
has accepted the reduction of extreme poverty and hunger as the
1st goal in MDG. It is well-known that malnutrition in children
make them more vulnerable to ill health due to communicable
diseases especially to diarrheal diseases and pneumonia.[24] But
evidences are accumulating that undernourished children are more
prone for non-communicable diseases like diabetes in their future
life.[25] Thus, it is logical to believe that the millions of children
under starvation because of economic deprivation and political
instability all around the world will contribute to the global burden
disease even at their adulthood.

The food safety of the world, especially that of African and
Asian countries is again under threat in the context of climatic
change and extreme weathers.[26] The political instabilities and
economic crisis in these countries makes the situation. Millions
still struggle for even a single meal per day and even deaths due
to starvation are being reported from several African countries.
Paradoxically, the beginning of the millennium is witnessing a
paradigm shift in the utility of food crops. Reports are coming out
that more and more food grains are used for energy production
in developed countries. It is shameful that food materials are
used as fuels[27] when about 1 billion people globally are living
in extreme poverty on an income of below $1 a day and starving.

**Health transition**

Health transition means the changes in health that follow an
identifiable pattern that occur over a relatively long period of
time.[28] It includes changes in the pattern of disease, disabilities,
death as well as changes in the type of organized social response
to health conditions. Transformations are more complex in
middle income countries where the social inequalities are deep.
Infectious diseases have lost their previous predominance but still
maintain a major position in the epidemiologic profile. At the
same time absolute and relative importance of non-communicable
diseases and injuries has increased. Another important attribute
of the transition is that it is not always unidirectional from
communicable diseases to non-communicable disease. A reversal
of trend known as “counter transition” is occurring in some
areas e.g. AIDS, TB, and Arboviral diseases. Some of the
transition-related health issues are discussed below.

**Emergence of non-communicable diseases**

Increased mortality from non-communicable diseases in
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**Table 2: Trend in IMR at different part of the world**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Infant mortality rate per 1,000 live births</th>
<th>Percentage change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sub-Saharan Africa</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developed world</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7 (USA)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: World bank development report is used as 1960 estimate, WHO report is used for 2005
developing countries is reflecting shifting patterns of lifestyle. Ischemic heart disease and cerebrovascular disease combined constitutes 16% of deaths in 15-59 year age group.[29] The number of diabetic patients would be doubled by first quarter of the century to 366 million, greatly outnumbering the population growth.[30] Cancer has emerged as one among the major killer diseases, so are mental diseases and suicides [Table 3].[31] Health problems posed by visual impairment, accidents, injuries, unhealthy life style, and work related problems, conflicts, war, and terrorism are assuming bigger challenge now as shown in Table 3.[31]

**HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria**

The leading causes of deaths in the third world nations clearly indicate the socio-economic backwardness prevailing in those areas. After pneumonia and diarrheal diseases, HIV/AIDS has emerged as the most common cause of mortality in the third world nations.[32] It has become one of the leading causes of mortality among adults aged 15-59 years.[29] The development of drug resistance has emerged as a huge challenge for HIV and Tuberculosis (TB). The emergence of HIV-AIDS had made the burden of TB more intense and complicated. Resistance to conventional anti-TB drugs is well-documented, but the emergence of resistance to the second line drugs, the extensively drug resistant Tuberculosis (XDR-TB)[33-35] and totally resistant Tuberculosis (TDR-TB),[36-38] which is considered to be virtually untreatable, has added much burden to the already challenging scenario. The statistics available in the WHO’s regional data strongly indicate the existing health gap between countries [Table 4].[39] Malaria is another major problem to which half of the world population is at risk and it causes about 3,000 deaths every day. The deaths are mostly caused by a single species, *Plasmodium falciparum*. The burden of Malaria is accentuated by the increasing drug resistance and insecticide resistance. Recent data indicate that there are countries where death rate due to Malaria is as high as 2.4 per 1,000,[39] which is comparable to the overall death rate of some developed countries. The deaths due to Malaria is highest in African region with a median of 94 per 100,000 population.[39]

**Emergence of new mosquito-borne diseases**

The emergence of arboviral infections contributed by the widened geographical distribution of *Aedes* mosquitoes is the hallmark of the transition. The world is experiencing a pandemic of Chikungunya along with Dengue.[40] Future trends also favoring huge morbidity by arthropod borne viruses in coming decades.[41] Multiple factors including the climate change, movement of people, lack of environmental sanitation, and enhanced adaptability of vectors make all communities vulnerable to such infections.

**Equity related issues and deprivation**

Globalization and neo liberalization has definitely improved the average health indicators. However, it has also led to widening of the existing health gap across countries, adding on to the health inequities existing worldwide. These inequities are linked to economic deprivation, gender status, cultural alienations, and ethnicity. The needy are often kept away in terms of access and provision of health related services both in quality and quantity. Equity related issues exist even in basic amenities of human life such as food and water. For some individuals and communities, there is no food or resources that can be translated to food grains, for some the available food is not nutritious.[42] Compared to other goods and services, the cost of food is high in terms of purchasable parity. It requires as much attention as it was perceived at Alma-Ata.

**Globalization**

All over the world, social and economic integration has
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Table 3: Disease burden assessed in disability adjusted life years (DALY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>1990</th>
<th>2020 (projected)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lower respiratory tract infections</td>
<td>Ischemic heart diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Diarrheal diseases</td>
<td>Unipolar depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Perinatal conditions</td>
<td>Road traffic accidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Unipolar depression</td>
<td>Cerebrovascular accidents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ischemic heart diseases</td>
<td>COPD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cerebrovascular accidents</td>
<td>Lower respiratory tract infections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
<td>Tuberculosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Measles</td>
<td>War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Road traffic accidents</td>
<td>Diarrheal diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Congenital abnormalities</td>
<td>HIV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4: Global burden of tuberculosis and HIV across the WHO regions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHO region</th>
<th>Morbidity in terms of prevalence per 100,000 population</th>
<th>Cause specific mortality in 100,000 population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TB without HIV infection (all age)</td>
<td>HIV (15-49 years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America</td>
<td>38 [30-48]</td>
<td>0.6 [0.4-0.6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-east Asia</td>
<td>278 [186-398]</td>
<td>0.3 [0.3-0.3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>63 [49-81]</td>
<td>0.4 [0.3-0.4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Mediterranean</td>
<td>174 [116-253]</td>
<td>0.2 [0.2-0.2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Pacific</td>
<td>160 [107-231]</td>
<td>0.1 [0.1-0.1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

accelerated in the past decade. The World health report 2008 observes that, “globalization is putting the social cohesion of many countries under stress”. This has had direct and indirect consequences on health both in terms of communicable and non-communicable diseases. One such effect is on the epidemiology of communicable diseases, opening of travel and trade routes between countries has been accompanied by the spread of diseases and their vectors. At the same time, changing international rules concerning patent protection has decreased the access to essential medicines which widened the inequity related to health delivery. Other issues like spread of diseases like severe acute respiratory syndrome and Avian flu, commercialization of medicine, cost escalation, reduced stake of the state in service provision etc., should also be considered as issues in this context.

**Economical and financial issues**

In India, the data of national sample survey organization 42nd Round observes that the contribution of Central Government in the field of health is only 1.65% of gross national product, and it provides only for 11.84% of the total health care expenditure. This bleak picture is repeated in almost every developing country. The healthcare expenditure is dominated by private sector in India and most of the African counties put much of the burden on the shoulders of the people through out-of-pocket treatment expenditure. Assistance from public funding and strategies of risk pooling are rudimentary in these settings which make the public vulnerable to catastrophic health expenditure. As compared to the affording sections that are covered by social or private insurance schemes, the underprivileged sector of the community is forced to make direct payments and are in a constant threat of heavy debts as public provision is grossly inadequate. Financing in health sector is getting more and more complex now. External donors support the type of activities directed to achieve their vested interests. This process leads to a prioritization of health services which are different from the local needs.

**Public health ethics**

The ethical dimension of public health is largely based on the ‘Utilitarian principles’—‘Greatest good for greatest number’. But the voice of the third world, where almost 80% of the world population is residing, is often neglected during planning. The concerns of the marginalized people are often neglected in the planning at local level also. The science and technology has added different issues of ethical conflicts. A few of these have been mentioned below.

1. Organ and tissue transplant
2. Genetic engineering and cloning
3. Medical decisions against evidences – often driven by the market
4. Issues related to clinical trials – people from the third world countries are often subjected to clinical trials

**Environment related issues**

‘Protecting health from climatic change’ was the theme of world health day 2008. WHO has listed down impact of climate change in health.

1. Extreme air temperatures and air pollution.
2. Floods, droughts and contaminated water raise disease risk.
3. Climatic effects on agriculture threaten increasing malnutrition.
4. A more extreme and variable climate can destroy houses, communities, and lives.

The growing problems related to urbanization, pollution of air, water and land, and exploitation of non-replenishable resources also add to the burden.

**The Indian Perspective**

India is a nation which suffers or is likely to suffer the ill effects of all the challenges listed above in a greater magnitude. It is the nation where more than one-sixth of the world population resides and is often challenged by its geographic and social diversities. The old world problems like high incidence of communicable diseases, low performance of maternal and child health indicators, and nutritional problems, especially that of women and children, are the issues that persist in almost all parts of the country even today. Health transition is also evident and will cause a great concern in future. It is expected that India will be facing the greatest burden of chronic non-communicable diseases like diabetes, hypertension, and heart disease in near future. Deprivation related issues are often complicated by the caste system that strongly exists in the community apart from the economical and other social factors. The globalization related issues also brings out additional risks to an Indian community as this country is considered as one of the largest markets and a growing economic power. Economic issues and provision in healthcare was always a concern in India where the public investment in health care, social assistance, and risk pooling are often meagre or made available only for a minority and the major share of healthcare expenditure is still out of pocket. The provision from the central government was below one percentage of gross domestic product until recently. (It might have improved after the implementation of the new project, National Rural Health Mission).

The health system of the nation is limping in all core areas of PHC in terms of availability, acceptability, accessibility, and utilization of healthcare services. The provisions of basic facilities like institutional deliveries, attended by trained personnel have not been made widely available across the nation. As the practice of people in India is greatly governed by local beliefs and traditions, certain concepts like child birth in an institution still remains alien for a rural woman and her family (lack of acceptability). Coupled with ignorance, these acceptability issues lead to many unethical practices especially among the backward communities which are hazardous to health. The skewed distribution of the PHCs in rural areas along with poor transportation facilities leaves the needs of
rural people unattended (lack of accessibility). The utilization of service is again limited by external factors. For example, the PHCs in most areas do not work round the clock and are not utilizable for the public in times of real need.

The lack of trained personnel is the major bottleneck in this country, hindering the provision of health services in various facilities. The country has widely adopted a system, which utilizes the services of multipurpose workers to deliver majority of the services. The leadership in community health activities in rural seldom involves a doctor due to their scarcity. In this context, it is paradoxical that this country exports many of its health professionals to European and American nations. The regrettable fact is that this second most populous country in the world even finds it difficult to get trained multipurpose workers to serve in the field. International agencies like world bank have a definite role in identifying and accumulating resources in India whose health predict the global health because of the massive nature of its population. The role of each state inside the federal democratic system of India is crucial but often less discussed. As health, according to the constitution of India is a state subject, it is the primary responsibility of the state government to see the wellbeing of its public. The responsibility the individual states are not carried out satisfactorily at least in certain areas as evidenced by huge disparity of health indicators across the states. Decentralized planning which is implemented in India should help to generate local resources including human power. In short, the lack of resources in health could be tackled in four levels such as village level, state level, national level, and international level. However, the priority should be given to the lowest strata as what is envisaged in primary health care concept.

The Way Forward

We have to focus on risks rather than diseases, and primordial and primary prevention should be given emphasis because interventions in the distal determinants of health are more important in sustaining health and development of a nation. Another suggestion is that it should focus on the comprehensive all-inclusive health of the community rather than the conventional maternal and child health centred approaches [Table 1].

Let us hope that the new initiative and the true spirit of PHC concept will help the humanity to face the challenges of the millennium in a better way. As Sir Rudolf Virchow (1849) has observed, “Medicine is a social science and Politics is medicine on a large scale”. We dream of a sustainable all-inclusive development through a decentralized and a democratic process. PHC is the way that we have, and we should have, in achieving our dreams.
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